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Plate XI
A B S T R A C T . Aflrr a review of the work on acetjr arid in water, tlie neicssitv for the 
study of this substanee in non-atiueous solvents is stressed Invi sti^aliojis were niado with 
both polar and non polar li(]iiids as s.dvents for this aei<L Tlie eluiii^ e^s in Raimm Irequeneies 
of this liquid in mixtmes with ehloinlorm, nitrobenzene, ithsl ether, aeitone and ineUiyl-etlivl 
ketone aie rloseribed No ehane.es are per(Xptible in sohiliotis willi elilorofornn This is 
e . x p l a i n e d  on the basis of tlie al)Senee of either a donor or an aeeeptm atom in this solvent, 
whieh is there fore supposed not tohav(' any iiifluenee on the aeid, The other four substances, 
on the otlu r hand, brini; about distinct shifts in the C  O frequenev in particular. This is 
attributed to the presence of the donor atom O in t hese nink t ules, whicti is in a position to 
associate with the acceptor II in the and inoleeules. Such an association can brinc^  about 
the splitting; of tin associated nioleeult s of the a(’id also, whieh tlicrefore rissults in th<^  change 
of the Raman frequencies of tin- aeid. A new’ line with fr(qmncy i y ( ) o  cm ' ' is ascribed to the 
free t' O  bond in the acitl whidi aiises out of the disruption ol the acid ('oinplexes into 
sirnplei innlcaMiles and whieh n inains free in the new complex ffirmed with the solvent, as 
there is no aeeejitor IT in the molendcs of these solviaits to get a.ssociated with tlie ( ) in it.
1 N T R O D V  C  'PI () N
111 a previ(His imblication/ the author diidietl the Raiiiaii spectnnu of acetic 
acid at differciit coiicciitratjons in water and fomul that the pi iiicipal C-'d ) hand 
of the acid with its intensity niaximnni at i07(i gradually shifted with dilution 
towards higlier frequciieics. At 25% toiicuilialion of the acid, it was found that 
the intensity inaxiiniiin of the C^-t) hand was ahoiU 1710, Py a study of the 
effect of temperature on the acid, it was found that hy increasing the temperature 
the intensity maxiiDum again shifted in the same direction It was pointed out 
that the appealaiiee of the hand at ioo‘ C ill llie pure acid W'as similar to that at
g5% concentration of the acid in water. These results were attributed to the 
breaking up of the initially associated molecules of the acid into lower jiolyniers 
at higher temperatures and at higher dilutions. vSimilar results obtained witli 
formic and fienzoic acids in acfueous solutions w’ere expilaiiied s im ila r ly .’
* Part of the thesis approved for the Il.vSe. Degree of the Madras Universitv. Thi.s work 
was done under the direction and guidaiue of Dr. T. Rarnokrishna Ran, Andhra Dm'versity, 
Waltair.
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While these changes were observed in aqueous solutions, the acid showed no 
change in solvents like benzene and carbon-telra chloride. The two non-aqueous 
solvents chosen having l)een non-polar, the dissociating effect in aqueous solutions 
was attributed to the polar solvent, water.
A further elucidation of the phcnoirienon was necessary for a complete 
understanding of the i)liciiomenon of association in acetic acid and hence the 
author studied the Raman si)ertrum of the acid in other non-aqueous polar 
solvents. The results obtained are detailed below.
E X P E R I M i ‘ N T A L
The usual experimental arrangements for obtaining Raman spectra of liquids \ 
described already in the aullior’s previous comniiinication ’ were used. The \ 
liquids under study w/ere distilled in vacuum and rendcicd free from water to 
eliniinalc its effect. TransJcrriiig of solutions was done without disturbing the 
arrangement. Thus the slit of the spectrograj)!! was kept at the same constant 
width throughout the investigations.
R E S U h  T vS
l\)lar litjuids can be broadly classified as normal and abnormal. Among 
these, noriiial liquids are those, which, though polar, are not associated. 
Abnormal liquids are highly associated and show abnormal physico-chemical 
l)ro])ertics. The fatty acids, alcoliuls and water are prominent examples of 
abnormal liquids, while almost all other i)olar liquids are iionnal— acetone, ether, 
nitrobenzene, etc. But some of these normal Iniuids liavc got a strong tendency 
to associate with other molecules. A molecule having a ‘ donor ’ atom has got 
affinity for one luiviiig an ‘ acceptor ’ atom and foi ins a donor-acceptor link with 
it. An associated liquid has got both a donor and an acceptor and hence co­
ordination or hydrogen bond formation (as the American school calls it) takes 
idace and the molecules associate.
The effect of chloroform, nitrobenzene, diethyl-ether, acetone, and methyl- 
ethyl ketone on acetic acid was studied with a view to observe the changes in 
the polymerisation of the acid. Of these, nitrobenzene has the highest dipole- 
moment about 4 X e.s.u. ipid the rest of the solvents have moments ranging 
from 1*55 for ether to 2*5 for acetone.
The following results were obtained : the first three solutions were 50; 50 
mixtures by volume.
I. Solution in chloroform.
There arc no prominent changes in the Raman lines of acetic acid Ui
chlorofprm.
Ifi NHiohcnzcric,
The C — C line of acetic acid at Ar —893 is uiichani;cd. The C —O line at 1670 
rendered less diffuse and anotlier line at about r76o makes its a])i)carance. 
Both these lines are not very clear on the ]>late due to (lie continuous spectrum 
which developed during the exposure.
3. Iv Ether.
The C —C line in the pure acid has a faint component at about 87:;, whicli is 
not visible with ordinary exposures. In tlie solution in ether, tliis line accom­
panying the 893-line increases in intensity such tliat it is clearly seen, coniimrable 
in intensity to the strongest 893-line. The C ~ () line at 1070 gets more diffuse 
than in the pure acid and two dilTuse lines, with intensity maxima at 1685 and 
1750 can be clearly seen,
4. In Acetone.
The most i^roininent changes are undergone by acetic acid in mixtures of 
acetone and of methyl-ethyl ketone with the acid. 'I'hree different concentrations, 
75%> 5^ %^> 25% of the acid in the mixture have been studied.
Consi^icuous changes are observed on the following lines :
(.‘""C' line.— As in the case of solution i]i ether, the low-fjeqncncy companion 
at 87:3 makes its appearance in a 73% solution, and as the concentration of the 
acid ill the mixture decreases, the low-frequency conqioncnt increa.ses in intensity, 
till at 25% concentration, it is more intense than the 893-lirie itself. Tliere is 
no line in acetone in that region and hence the effect can be attributed only to 
acetic acid molecules (Kig. 1) (Plate XI). In the microphotorneric curves given 
in fig. I the increase in intensity of the 872-line at higher concentrations is 
clearly seen.
C —0  line.— In pure acetic acid, the C ^ O  frequency is about 1670. In pure 
acetone it is about 1712- In the mixture the 1670-line maximum is seen proceed­
ing towards higher frcquej’cies u ith dilution till it gets blended with the acetone 
line. In addition, a line at 1760 which is quite sharp, makes its appearance. 
This line is present at all the three concentrations studied.
A v = 623,
This line also seems to change in a manner similar to the C — C line at S93. 
In the pure acid, it has got a low-frequency component at 601, but the component 
is too feeble to be visible with ordinary expo.surcs. But as the concentration of 
acetic acid in the mixture decreases, the intensity of its Jow-frcqueiicy conjponent 
increases correspondingly.
5 . In McihyUeihyl k.etone.
The effect in methyl-ethyl ketone is similar to that in acetone. As before, 
there is a clear splitting of the 893-line and an increase in the intensity of its low-
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Ireqiicjncy cornijoneiit with incrcasiiig diiiition of the acid in the solvent (P'ig. ij. 
Tile line at 1670 shifts towards higlur frequencies till it gets blended with the 
C —0 line of tlie ketone at 1715 and tlie new line at 1760 also makes its appear­
ance. TJie effed on the line 6.'^  ^ coiikl not he studied due to the presence oi 
another ketone line clOvSe to it.
Compaiison of these re sult le i ih  those obtained by dilution in other Solrcnts.
b'or a pioj>er undei standing of the behaviour of acetic acid niolecnles in the 
diffcient solvents studied, a comparison of the results obtained v^ith other solvents 
also is necessary. We shall iirsl trd<e the C - O  line at 1670 which is bound to ijp 
allected most by polymerisation or de])olynierisatioii*
In non-polai solvents,' benzene and carbon-tetrachloride, this line is un-^  
affected. Among other solvents, chloroform docs not seem to have any percep­
tible elfect on it. Nitrobenzene splits it into tAvo comi)onents, one at 1670 and 
another at j7ho. The same is the case w ith ether but the 1670-line shifts slightly 
towards highei frecpiencies and ])olh the lines are very diffuse unlike what they 
are in nitrol)cnzene solution. In ketones (acetone and methyl-ethyl ketone) as 
solvents, we again sec the 1670-line shifting towards higher frequencies and the 
1700-liiie apiK\aring. The aeliial positi(m of tlie shifted 3670-line and itvS spectral 
chaiacteristics cannot be estimated on aecounl of the superposition of tlie 1715- 
line of the ketone on it. While in all these polar solvents, a clear distinct line 
at 1760 is obtained, it is significant that in water alone, no such line at lybo is 
found even at a dilution of 25%. In aqueous solutions, the i70odine gels more 
and more diffuse and shifts gradually tow'ards higher fieqiieucies.'*  ^ At no stage 
can two distinct lines, either sharp and separate as in nitrobenzene or diffuse and 
yet discreet as jii ether, be obtained.
With regard to other lines, there* is again a difference in iheir behaviour in 
water and in the other polar solvents. 'J'he 6:10- and 893-lincs are unafTected in 
solutions in non-polar solvents and in chloroform In nitrobenzene Iheie dees not 
seem to be any coiisi)i( uous change. Hut in etlicr Iioth of them double up with 
low-frequency components at 603 and 872 respectively. In ftcetoiie and methyi- 
clhyl ketone, the same is the case and we find that as the concentration of the acid 
in tlie solution diminishes, the low-frcqiiency lines become more intense till at 25% 
acid in acetone, the 872-linc outshines its companion. The reverse happens in 
aqueous solutions Tlie lines tend to I)ec:ome more diffuse with decreasing con­
centration, the low'-frequency component disappearing even at high concentra­
tions. This is again a conspicuous difference between aqueous and nun-aqueous 
solutions of the polar type.
D I v S e u S S T O N
To understand the changes listed above, we must first get an idea of the 
molecular structure of the acid and that of the solvent used. As wc already know.
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FiE. I. C-C Lines of Acetic Acid in different Solvents
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the aciti is an associated liquid, mostly crmtaiiiiiiK dimers of the type
/O...HOv
II C-C
There is no definite evidence for the existence or non-existence of other more 
complicated molecules or less complicated ones. The solvents eiiiployed in these 
investigations are of three types : (i) iion-polar, (j) polar and normal and (3) 
polar and abnormal or associated. In the first case no changes are observed, 
showing that the acid molecules remain as they are This olxservatioii is in conso­
nance with existing physico-chemical data w hich gives abnormal values for the 
molecular weights of a '^ctic acid in non-polar solvents like bi nzeiic.
In iiolar solvents, changes are observed, showing thereby that the molecular 
structure of the acid is afl'ected. The following changes may take [dace ;
(0 breaking up of associated molecules into simpler ones.
iii) Formation of comi)lexts between the solvent molecules and tlie simple 
molecules so libeiated.
Thus, ill general, there is the possibility of such a vSolution containing the 
following types of molecules : (1) unbroken molecular aggregates of the iiure
acid, (II), lower polymers like nujiiomers and (III) complexes formed with the 
solvent. An explanation of the changes observed in the Kanian spcctiuni of the 
acid in tlio dilTerciit polar soivents is bound to be dependent upon the factors 
outlined above.
Next we should consider the clTect of these changes upon the freciuencies of 
the particular oscillations studied. The author has already pointed out that the 
effect of association on the C - () line is to reduce its freciucncy and the effect ol 
depojynierisatioii is to increase it, if the co-ordination or the foimation of the 
hydrogen bond takes place on the () in C==0.^' Based upon tliis lactor, it was 
argued that in acjticous solutions of acetic, formic and benzoic acids, the increase 
infrequency of the C = 0 i^ and is due to the formation of lower polymers. 
Association can take place not only through the () in C = 0> but thremgh 
H in OH which can act as an acceptor. It is only in the case of similar 
molecules, t.c., in the case of molecular polymers c»f the pure acid alont, 
that both the donor and acceptor atoms are linked up through hydrogen bonds. 
If, on the other hand, a different molecule, say ether or acetone, forms a comj)lex 
with the acid, then its donor atoms link up only with the acceptor atoms in 
the acid, with the H in O il, Thus, the C = 0 is unlinked, its external 
binding through the hydrogen bond is released, and the effect on it, if any, 
of the hydrogen bond at the end of the H in OH may not be towards diminish-' 
ing it.“ Hence  ^ again, there is an increase in the frequency of the C = 0, if 
a molecular complex is formed between the acid molecule and another molecule 
having a donor atom.
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The chau^es uiiclergoue hy the Rainaii lines of acetone and methyl-ethyl 
ketone in acetic acid aie discussed in another paper.'' 'I'he effect of acetone, 
nietliyl-ethyl ketone and ether on the acid seems to be to break up the associated 
molecules (])vobably dimers) into their monomers and form complexes with them 
of the types
CIl , — /CH.
OIl...():^C
CH,— C\
C)
Oil
ClI:,
CH.,
I
C.Hr,
CH:,-
^C,1I„
hi all llicsf, 11k  ^ C “ 0 liiikaK<-‘ the acid is uiialtaclied and lieiicc llic i7()0“ 
line may jirobably be due io this, 'riial it may not be due to the C “ (d in 
acetone or metliybethyl ketone is shown by the fact that the line is present in 
solutions in ether as well as in nitrolxiizene.
The C - t' binding in these cases seems to be aflected by the formation of 
lliese complexes. Hence the ajipearance of the new line at S72. The fact 
that the line increases in intensity Avith increavsing dilution of the acid shows 
that at greater dilutions more and more molecules of the acid are broken up 
and link themselves to the solvent to form complexes. The changes in the 620- 
line are explained similarly. 'Ihe author attributed  ^ this hue to an external 
oscillation of the carboxyl grouj). If this group is attached to an external 
molecule, the line is bound to be displaced and the doubling is caused by the 
presence of attached and unattached molecules in the rnixlure. Further con- 
tirmatiou of this is found in the fact that these kw-frequency components 
ap])ear in the pure stale of the acid, w hile they disa])pear at greater dilutions 
in water. The fact that the Sq^ -^line is not doubled in solutions of acetic acid 
ill nitrobenzene is probably due to the non-formation of complexes. The effect 
of nitrobenzene may be merely to break ui> the dimers into monomers on 
account of its large dipole moment. The NOa-line of nitrobenzene is itself 
unsliifted and hence this contccturc. Chloroform docs not seem to have any 
effect at all on the acid. Probably the effect of the dipole interaction is too 
feeble to break the dimers of the acid.
The effect of water on the acid is distinctly dissimilar to that of all the 
previous solvents studied. While there is the appearance of two distinct lines 
for the frequeucies 620, 893 and 1670 in all the other polar solvents, in water 
there is a gradual shifting of the maximum of the T67o-band tow^ ards 1710 at 
higher dilutions and the other lines merely get diffuse, the low-frequency compo­
nents disappearing. This, as has been already pointed out, seems to he due to 
the breaking up of the higlier poiyincrs into lower ones. The fad that the 
low-frequency components of the 6.20- and 893-liues which are characteristic of 
the higher polymers disappear in aqueous solutions, lends sui)porl to this view. 
But it may be argued, why don’t water molecules link themselves uj) with 
the monomers so formed and form complexes as in the case of solutions in 
acetone and methyl-ethyl ketone? If they should link up to the C = U, the C —O 
frequency must be diminished. Hut in fact it increavSes. The lines character­
istic of the higher polymers of the complexes formed with the monomers, viz., 
the low-frequency components of the 0:20- and Sg^-lines are ab.sent in aqueous 
solution. Hence it is evident from the data tliat hydrates with water do not 
seem to be formed. There is another way of linking in order to form a hydrate- 
TheH  in ( )II in acetic aci.- may act as an acce])toi and the O in water may 
l)e the donor. Tlien the striictuK of the hydrate resemliles that of the acetonate 
given already and hence the 1700-line must Ijc ext)ccled. Ai.so the low-frequciu y 
comt)oneiits of the lines 6:io and 893 must make their ai)pearance as in the 
case of other solvents. Jvxi)erimeiit shows that there is no trace of a separate 
and distinct Tybo-liiie and that the 6oj-and 87edines actually disappear in aqueous 
solutions. Moreover, i>hysico-cheiincal data of Jones and his co-woikers point 
out to llic noil-existence of liydiales of acetie acid in aciueoiis solutions.* Hence 
the changes of the Kaiiian line^ , of acetic acid in aqueous solutions seem to 
be due only to a dei.oly.nerisalion of the acid in the .sciveiil, as pointed out
elsewhere.^ , ,, i
Probably a distinction can he drawn between the etiect o o icr po ar
solvents and that of nater. In the ease of water, we are treating with an 
abnormal and associated liquid. It is uell known that the ellect of one assoc,ated 
liquid on another is towards mutual dei-olymerisation. In,eh lends to dimmish
the association of the other. Probably that is so in mixtures of fatty acids and 
'I'he extreme diffnscuess not only of the C = 0 ime but of every olhei
line in aqueous solutions appears to be due to the lluetiiations of the polarisa­
tion field of the water envelope round each molecule in general. 1 he effect ol 
this field and its fluctuations is maxitmmi in the case of viater as compared to 
the other polar solvents, prol^ably on account of the .small sir.e of lUc molecule.
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